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Introduction
Cognitive radio is a promising wireless technology to resolve the growing scarcity of the 
indispensable electromagnetic spectrum resources. In cognitive radio, secondary users 
(SUs) detect spectrum holes in their radio environment for data transmission, while pri-
mary users (PUs) use their own licensed spectrum band [1]. CR techniques for spectrum 
access (SA) are generally classified as underlay SA, overlay SA, and interweave SA [2]. 
Among it, the underlay SA has higher flexibility since it focuses on specific power con-
trol for satisfying a required interference to the PUs. Hence, the other can be understood 
as the special cases of the underlay SA. Basically, the underlay SA allows simultaneous 
transmission of SUs and PUs by sharing the spectrum as long as the interference to PUs 
during the secondary transmission is under a predefined threshold level called interfer-
ence temperature [3]. Thus, to reduce the interference to PUs in a manner of the under-
lay SA is a critical issue.
As a method dealing with the interference to PUs, the cooperative communication 
(CC) can be applied into cognitive radio networks because it provides the effect of the 
transmission power reduction by employing relay nodes. Such a network in the paper is 
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termed as cooperative cognitive radio networks (CCRNs). The SUs in CCRNs can play a 
role of relay that carries the packets of neighbors. For the interference to PUs, the main 
problem in CCRNs is to devise a relay selection scheme that can meet quality of service 
requirements of a given application. Many of the literatures in CC have compared bit 
error rate (BER) or symbol error rate (SER) with closed-form solution according to the 
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in order to show the performance of relay selection schemes 
[4–7]. In, actual wireless communication networks, not only a single performance met-
ric, such as (BER) or (SER), but a multilateral metric for quality of services (QoS) which 
may include time delay, energy efficiency, and actual interference should be considered. 
Thus, it is obvious that a relay selection scheme with consideration for a multilateral 
metric should be studied for CCRNs to cover the requirements of actual wireless com-
munications. Furthermore, the consideration of a multilateral metric for QoS support in 
relay selection schemes must have even higher computational complexity due to contra-
dictory difference among the requirements of QoS. It means the need of a relay selection 
scheme with low complexity for a multilateral metric.
Since source node in CC networks (CCNs) chooses its transmission mode according 
to the radio environment, actual relay selection can be said to be under transmission 
mode selection of the source node [8]. The transmission mode can be separated into 
the direct transmission, the mixture of the direct and the relay transmissions, and the 
only-relay transmission. The context of the transmission mode in CCNs becomes more 
complex in CCRNs due to the SA of the PUs. In this paper, therefore, an efficient trans-
mission mode scheme based on the reinforcement learning for CCRNs is proposed to 
allow the SU source to effectively determine an optimal action for maximizing a given 
multilateral metric and to provide operations with low complexity through Q-learning 
that is a type of the reinforcement learning. As metrics for the QoS, it is considered the 
time delay, the energy efficiency, and the interference to PUs. In the proposed scheme, it 
is assumed that the channel state information (CSI) between the SU source and the PU 
receiver is not provided to the SUs. The channel gain between the SU source and the PU 
receiver is estimated by considering the well-known spectrum sensing threshold tech-
nique of CRNs, which is also a contribution point of this paper. The rest of this paper 
is organized as follows. Some of the “Related works” section with Q-learning are given 
as the detailed background and motivations of the paper. A “System model” section of 
CCRNs with single agent is presented for evaluate the performance. In order to dem-
onstrate the performance of efficient transmission mode selection “Proposed scheme” 
section is briefly presented with state, action and relay selection, and reward. Simulation 
parameters of proposed scheme are discussed in “Simulation results” section. We com-
pared our proposed scheme with other exist scheme which shows better performance in 
terms of the time delay, energy efficiency, and interference to PU receiver with low com-
plexity. At last we concluded our works in “Conclusions” section.
Related works
To reduce the interference to PUs in CCRNs, a relay selection scheme plays an impor-
tant role. Thus, several literatures are given in below to provide the background and 
recent researches of relay selection schemes. In [4] the authors propose a relay selection 
scheme based on instantaneous SNR either between the source and relay or the relay 
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and the destination. They evaluate the performance of their algorithm based on the per-
fect and the estimated CSI for both amplify-and forward (AF) and decode-and-forward 
(DF) protocols. In [5], the authors propose a joint relay selection (RS) with opportunistic 
source selection for an AF-based network in terms of outage probability and BER. Simi-
larly in [6], the optimal RS scheme for maximizing the effective signal-interference-to-
noise-ratio (SINR) is proposed, which significantly improves the system performance of 
full-duplex relaying. In [7] the authors propose a detect-and-forward (DetF) RS system 
and derive the average bit error probability by using the closed-form relay link SNR, and 
shows BER performance with SNR. Energy-efficient multi relay selection with power 
allocation strategy according to the total transmission power constraint is studied in 
[9] which achieve high energy efficiency performance in both low and high SNR region. 
However, all of the relay selection schemes from [4–7] only consider a single metric such 
as BER or SER. Since actual wireless systems aim to achieving a multilateral metric for 
QoS, the existing schemes could not support in practice.
Applying a given multilateral metric into CCRNs, it is obvious for relay selection 
schemes to be controlled by the transmission mode of the SU source. Practical issue in 
such a context is the complexity, which is rapidly increased due to in concinnity among 
the given metric. For this, Q-learning can be used as an efficient solution to lower the 
complexity with maximizing the total revenue of the given metric. The studies consider-
ing Q-learning for CRNs are as follows. Stochastic power adaptation with multi-agent 
Q-learning for cognitive wireless mesh networks is studied in [10] where the authors 
first extend single agent Q-learning to a multi-user context and propose a multi-agent 
Q-learning algorithm to achieve the optimal transmission strategies with the incomplete 
information of the environment. They propose a full learning-based algorithm for an 
intelligent SU which performs the Q-function updating based on the estimation over 
the other stochastic behaviors of the network environment. For dynamic channel selec-
tion (DCS) the authors in [11] apply Q-learning to select an available channel for data 
transmission, which denotes positive and negative values as a reward for successful and 
unsuccessful data transmission. Similarly in [12], for DCS the author denotes the reward 
as an amount of successful data transmission in CRNs. Cooperative channel sensing 
using Q-learning is studied in [13]. In [14], energy efficiency enhancement is studied 
which aims to reduce the total energy consumption in transmission. End-to-end delay, 
energy consumption, energy-efficient routing protocol are studied in [15], [16]. In [17], 
power consumption analysis of prominent time synchronization protocol for wireless 
sensor network is studied. Energy-efficient radio resource management for heterogene-
ous wireless networks and dynamic antenna shuffling scheme for MIMO wireless system 
are studied in [18, 19]. In cellular communication, sub-band selection method for cross-
and co-tier interference in femtocell overlaid cellular network for evaluate the average 
cell throughput for macro and femtocell is studied in [20]. Spectrum sensing and data 
transmission in cognitive relay network with optimal power allocation strategy is stud-
ied in [21]. Performance evaluation of data aggregation in cluster based wireless sensor 
network, effective implementation of security based algorithmic approach in mobile ad-
hoc network, and stochastic approach for dynamic power management in wireless sen-
sor network are studied in [22–24]. However in cooperative communication an efficient 
relay selection scheme through self-learning is studied in [25] where the authors define 
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state, action, and reward to achieve a near optimum SER performance for relay selec-
tion. To get optimal SER performance, most of the literatures considered optimal power 
allocation in relay selection which requires a complicate optimization problem with 
higher complexity. Thus, Q learning algorithm can be a solution for such complexity and 
can provide a near optimal SER performance according to SNR with lower complexity.
System model
A CCRN considered in this paper is shown in Fig. 1, in which the SU denotes unlicensed 
user that opportunistically accesses the spectrum of the PUs under the required interfer-
ence level, while the PU means licensed user of the spectrum. For simplicity, the system 
model consists of two PUs and N SUs.
It is assumed that the SU network is a time slot-based network. In the model, the SUs 
employ neighbors as relay in transmission to avoid the interference to the PUs as well as 
to maximize the total revenue of the multilateral metric comprised of the time delay, the 
energy efficiency, and the interference to the PUs. The SU relays carry the data packet of 
the neighboring SUs operating as the SU source to the SU destination. Since the relays 
are scattered throughout the network, it ought to be mandatory to select a best relay 
that maximize the given QoS requirements. It is assumed that the SU source is an agent 
of Q-learning in the networks and all the SUs have incomplete prior knowledge on the 
network environment, which means that the SUs just know the received signal strength 
of pilot signal from the PUs. Utilizing the pilot signal, the SUs estimate the channel gain 
and determine the interference level to the PUs.
In the case of the direct link, the ith SU source sends the packet to the kth SU destina-
tion during one time slot. In the mixture case of the direct and relay transmissions, at 
time slot T1 the ith SU source forwards the data packet to the kth SU destination, and the 
jth SU relay receives the packet on the same time slot due to broadcast nature of com-
munication and then finally forwards the received data packet to the kth SU destination 
on time slot T2 in the manner of AF protocol.
In the case of the only-relay transmission, even though the protocol procedure is the 
same with the mixture case, it is different that the transmission target of the ith SU source 
is the jth SU relay, not the kth SU destination. Thus, the only-relay case also spends two 
time slots for data transmission. Figure 2 shows the summary of the whole case.
Fig. 1 System model
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Since the SU source acts as an agent for Q-learning, it learns about state of the net-
work environment at the beginning of packet transmission. The state is comprised of 
two elements: the direct transmission power between the SU source to the SU destina-
tion, and an estimated channel gain between the SU source and the PU receiver. Obtain-
ing a state from the network environment, the SU source chooses one action in a given 
action set by referring to the Q-table. After executing the chosen action, the SU source 
assesses its revenue and updates the Q-table. Such a learning process is repeated until 
the Q-table is converged to a given level. And then finally the SU source performs actual 
operations with the learned Q-table in the network environment according to the state.
Proposed scheme
The proposed transmission mode selection scheme is based on Q-learning, thus in 
this section the proposed Q-learning scheme is presented by introducing the single 





 which is shown in Fig. 3, where Si, A, and RT ,i(Si,A) denotes the 
state of the ith SU, the action set, and the total reward function of the ith SU, respec-
tively. The possible action for the agent on the environment can be expressed as 
A = {DT ,DRT ,RT ,NA(no action)}. The goal of the agent is to choose an optimal action 
ai(t) ∈ A which maximizes the total reward function.
Fig. 2 Time frame structures for packet transmission in the considered CCRN
Fig. 3 Agent‑environment interaction in Q‑learning
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The optimal action in Q-learning is determined by referring to Q-table which is con-
structed by the possible whole combination of the state and the action sets. After obtain-
ing the value of the total reward function, the Q-table is updated as:
where α and δ is the learning rate and the discount factor, respectively. It was proven 
in [26, 27] that the Q-table converges to the optimal Q-value under certain conditions. 
In traditional Q-learning algorithms, there are two popular approaches to achieve the 
convergence to the optimal Q-value, which is associated with a trade-off between explo-
ration and exploitation, namely, soft-max and ε-greedy [28]. The proposed Q-learning 
considers a random number ε at each step of the learning process to choose an action 
randomly and with 1− ε probability the action is selected according to the rule:
where Si(t) is the state of the ith SU source at time t and ai(t) means the selected action. 
The learning process is repeated until the given condition is satisfied as:
where η denotes a threshold for the convergence of Q-table.
State
Let γDT be the regulated SNR for direct transmission from the ith SU source to the kth 
SU destination, which can be expressed as follows:
where Ptx,ik is the transmission power of the ith SU source to the kth SU destination, hik 
is the channel gain between the ith SU source to the kth SU destination, and Zik is an 
independent and identically distributed (IID) additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN). 
From the Eq. (4) the minimum decodable transmission power with given SNR is calcu-
lated in [29] as follows:
When a maximum allowable transmission power for SUs Pmaxtx  is given, the maximum 
transmission power has (K1 + 1) feasible power intervals as follows:
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where K1 > 0 is an integer. Thus, the actual transmission power of the ith SU source to 
the kth SU destination will be determined by:
When a SU transmits during the transmission of the PU transmitter is active, the 
interference may occur on the PU receiver. Hence, the SINR level required by the PUs 
must be satisfied, which is expressed as:
where Ptx,pq is the transmission power of the pth PU transmitter to the qth PU receiver, 
hpq is the channel gain between the pth PU transmitter and the qth PU receiver, Iiq rep-
resents the interference to the qth PU receiver by the ith SU source, and Zpq is an IID 
AWGN. The interference to the qth PU receiver by the transmission of the ith SU source 
can be expressed as:
where hiq is the channel gain between the ith SU source to the qth PU receiver and Ziq is 
an IID AWGN respectively. The interference to the qth PU receiver during transmission 
of the jth SU relay to the kth SU destination can be expressed as:
where hjq is the channel gain between the jth SU relay to the qth PU receiver and Zjq is 
an IID AWGN respectively.
Since it is assumed that the SUs can identify the pilot signals from the PUs, a reflector 
for 
∣∣hiq∣∣2 and ∣∣hjq∣∣2 can be derived by considering the energy detector concept in CRNs. 
With a given reference threshold th,i and th,j of energy detector of the ith SU source as 
well as the jth SU relay, the reflector for the ith SU source to the qth PU receiver 
∣∣hiq∣∣2 
and the jth SU relay to the qth PU receiver 
∣∣hjq∣∣2 can be defined as follows:
where iq and jq is the RSS value at the ith SU from the pilot signal of the qth PU receiver 
and at the jth SU relay from the qth PU receiver respectively. If the value of the given 
reference threshold and the value of the RSS are assumed as th,i, iq , th,j , and jq < 1 , 
(7)P¯tx,ik =
{
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then the estimated interference to the qth PU receiver by the ith SU source and the jth 
SU relay can be expressed as:
By applying the Eq. (13) into Shannon channel capacity form, the interference capacity 
level of the ith SU source is expressed by:
where Y0 represents a normalizing factor. Since the maximum interference capacity 
level becomes 1 due to the normalizing factor Y0, the interference capacity level can be 
expressed into (K2 + 1) intervals as follows:
where K2 > 0 is an integer. Thus, the actual interference capacity level of the ith SU 
source will be determined by:
The state in Q-learning reflects the situation of the network environment, which is 
constructed by two elements in this paper: the direct transmission power from the ith 
SU source to the kth SU destination P¯tx,ik and the interference capacity level of the ith 
SU source L¯i. Therefore, the state of the ith SU source for Q-learning is expressed as:
Action and relay selection
After obtaining the state, the ith SU source will take one action among the action set 
given as:
where DT ,DRT ,RT , and NA means the direct transmission, the mixture of the direct 
and the relay transmissions, the only-relay transmission, and no action, respectively. 
When, the destination may be located far away from the source and the direct trans-
mission is impossible and when there are no available relays for cooperation, the ith SU 
source will keep silent. To consider these cases, no action (NA) is taken into account as 
an action set in this paper. In Q-learning, taking an action ai ∈ A of the ith SU source to 
a given state Si ∈ ∑ is based on Q-table expressed as ∑ by A matrix, and the decision rule 
of the action is expressed as the Eq. (2). If DRT  and RT  actions are taken by the ith SU 
source, the relay selection is carried out as:
(13)Iiq ≈ I˜iq = P¯tx,ikmin(1,Ψi)
















, n ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,K2}
(17)L¯i =
{








= P ×Λ,P =
{




l0, l1, . . . , lK2
}
(19)A = {DT ,DRT ,RT ,NA}
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where Cij and Cjk is the channel capacity between the ith SU source and the jth SU relay, 
and the jth SU relay and the kth SU destination, respectively, Ω is the number of relays 
available for cooperation between the ith SU source and the kth SU destination, and Ψj is 
the reflector for 
∣∣hjq∣∣2 the channel gain between the jth SU relay to qth PU receiver which 
is calculated in the Eq. (12).
Reward
The SU source executes the selected action, which includes the relay selection step, and 
then the reward is evaluated as follows. Let T  and τi be the maximum time delay and 
the time spent for transmission of the ith SU source, respectively. Then the time delay 
reward of the ith SU source in data transmission can be formulated as:
where E(τi) and στi is the mean and the variance of τi, respectively.
The energy efficiency can be represented by the ratio of the transmission capacity to 
the total consumed energy for transmission. Thus, the energy efficiency of the ith SU 
source is evaluated in [30] as follows:
where Cs and Ptx,i denotes the transmission capacity of the system and the amount of the 
consumed energy of the ith SU source for the transmission, respectively, and Y1 is the 
normalizing factor. The transmission capacity Cs can be calculated by Shannon channel 
capacity equation for both the direct and the relay transmissions. For the direct trans-
mission, the transmission capacity can be expressed as:
For the relay transmission, the transmission capacity can be expressed as:
where hij and hjk is the channel gain between the ith SU source and the jth SU relay, 
and the jth SU relay and the kth SU destination, respectively. The interference by the 
transmission of the ith SU source is considered as penalty in the total reward and can be 
calculated as:
(20)











































(25)ΦI ,i = Y2 Ptx,i min (1,Ψi)
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where Y2 is the normalizing factor. Consequently, the total reward of the ith SU source is 
calculated by:
where wi is a weighting parameter to meet the required interference level to PU receiver. 
Basically, wi has a positive value, but a negative value only consider for the case of NA. 
Note that in Q-learning, the total reward has to be designed to have the most maximum 
value when the best action matched to a given state is selected.
Simulation results
In this section, the simulation result is presented in order to show the performance of 
the proposed transmission mode scheme based on Q-learning. Throughout the simu-
lations, the main system parameters are used as follows. The frequency for large scale 
propagation model is 700 MHz, average path loss exponent ϕ = 4, discount rate δ = 0.5, 
learning rate α = 0.5, and ∈= 0.5 for the ∈-strategy, and weighting parameter wi = 2. The 
whole simulation area is a 1 by 1 km square.
The considered CCRN consists of a pair of the PUs, one SU source, one SU destina-
tion, and twelve SU relays. It is assumed that the distance between the SU source and the 
SU destination is near to the maximum transmission range of SUs. For the simulation 
comparison, four different schemes, denoted as Random RS, EECC, Shortest Path, and 
Knowlege-based, are used and the proposed scheme is denoted as Proposed. Random 
RS is a random relay selection scheme where the SU source selects one of the surround 
relays randomly. EECC designates the energy efficient cooperative communication 
scheme in [9]. Shortest Path represents a delay-sensitive relay selection scheme where 
the SU source selects the relay making the shortest path to the destination. Knowlege-
based is a relay selection scheme where the SU source has the whole information of the 
network environment.
Figure  4 shows the performance of the number of slots spent for data transmission 
according to average SNR of SU relays between the SU source and the SU destination, 
(26)RT ,i = RD,i + REE,i − wiΦI ,i
Fig. 4 Performance of time delay according to average SNR of SU relays
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which means the performance of time delay. It is observed that the performance of Pro-
posed is the same with that of Knowledge-based. They have zero time delay up to −4.5 dB 
in the given wireless environment, which represents there is no transmission due to the 
regulation of the interference to the PU receiver. Through this, it can be found that Pro-
posed is well learned by Q-learning. In low region of the average SNR of SU relays, the 
probability that Random RS chooses the direct transmission is higher than the proba-
bility for the relay transmission. Hence, Random RS has lower time delay performance, 
compared to high region of the average SNR of SU relays. Since the purpose of EECC is 
to maximize the energy efficiency, EECC always employs a SU relay if there exists any SU 
relay available. Thus, EECC has two time slots for all the cases. Shortest path shows one 
time slot performance due to its high delay sensitivity.
Figure 5 shows the performance of the energy efficiency as average SNR of SU relays 
increases. EE of all the schemes increases with the average SNR of SU relays, except 
Shortest Path. Proposed and Knowledge-based has zero EE up to −4.5 dB due to the iden-
tical reason explained in Fig. 4. Proposed follows EE of EECC after −4.5 dB. The perfor-
mance gap between Proposed and Knowledge-based after −4.0 dB comes from the fact 
that Knowledge-based seeks to maximize the transmission capacity. EE of Random RS 
increases according to the average SNR of SU relays. EECC has the best EE performance 
among the schemes on account of its operational goal. It is clear that Shortest Path has a 
very poor EE when the distance between the SU source and the SU destination is large, 
which is the reason why Shortest Path has EE value near to zero.
Figure  6 shows the interference performance as the average SNR of SU relays 
increases. The SU transmission in CCRNs may incur the interference to the PU receiver. 
Hence, it is mandatory to keep the interference level bellow required by the PUs. The 
required interference level depicted in the figure is the value when the SINR of the PUs 
is assumed as −5 dB. The trend of the interference performance for Proposed is identical 
to that of the EECC.
Fig. 5 Performance of energy efficiency according to average SNR of SU relays
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The reason for the performance gap between Proposed and Knowledge-based is also 
the same. It is observed that only Proposed and Knowledge-based keep the given interfer-
ence level for low and high SNR region.
Figure  7 shows the performance of the total revenue of the time delay, the energy 
efficiency, and the interference, according to average SNR of SU relays between the SU 
source and the SU destination. It is found that Proposed outperforms the other schemes 
for all cases. Note that Proposed has a higher positive value up to −4.5 dB even though 
there is no transmission. The reason is that wi in the Eq. (26) for the case of NA has a 
negative value, as mentioned above. Shortest path has negative revenues, because it is 
the delay sensitive transmission scheme and then the penalty from choosing the direct 
transmission is large.
Fig. 6 Performance of interference to PU receiver according to the average SNR of SU relays
Fig. 7 Performance of the total revenue according to average SNR of SU relays
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Conclusions
The main purpose of CCRNs is to achieve not only maximizing QoS of SUs but also 
minimizing the interference to PUs. It, however, may require a complicated system 
approach because QoS requirements make up a multilateral metric and there exist con-
tradictory system objectives. Unfortunately, the efficiency of its sophisticated implemen-
tation could not be ensured. For such context, Q-learning algorithm can be a good help 
for making the complicated system approach much simple because of virtue of learning 
algorithm.
In this paper, an efficient transmission mode scheme based on Q-learning for CCRNs 
has been proposed to effectively support the multilateral metric constructed by the time 
delay, the energy efficiency, and the interference to the PU receiver under the condition 
in which the network information is not provided. It has been demonstrated through the 
simulation result that the proposed scheme can have better performance than the rep-
resentative schemes considering a single metric. As further works, the system through-
put maximization based on generated load and the multi-agent Q-learning for SU relay 
needs to be studied in order to realize more efficient CCRNs.
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